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Critics Laud
Next Series

Vast Construction
Projects Foreseen

'White Devil'
Opens at JCU
Ortober 22

Two Dorms, Pool
Predicted by 1974

(Picture, Page 6)

When "The White Devil"
opened in New York on December, 1965, all five top critics praised it, called it "supe:rb,"
"vivid," "galv~nkally alive," and
the ''highlight or t.he theatrical

CN New& BeJ>Ort4'r

Construction of two dormitories, an indoor swimming
pool, plus an extensive addition to the Student Activities

sos.~ion."

Center are planned by the Administration in the remaining

The Circle in the Square company is b1·inglng the same TheoBuilding will be extensively redore Mann production here for one
modeled to accommodate the School
night only, Satul'day, Oct. 22, at
of Business.
8:30, in Kulas Auditorium, under
The pink Business Building will
t:he auspices of the University
be destroyed and the Student AcSeries.
tivities Center expanded.
Tickets arc still available by
All this will be completed by
calling YE 2-3800.
early 1970, it was stated.
Critics' reactions gain more imThe Science Center will provide
poit when it is realized that the
additional classroom space which
play was written 350 years ago by
would make possible at least a 30
John Webster and first presented
per cent increase in enrollment,
in 1610 at the Globe Theater, LonMr. Kl·amer added.
don.
Present plans call for no addiTime magazine reports that t.he
tional buildings on Lhe front lawn
Circle in the Square production in
To Easte rn Michigan fo otballers, courtesy of the Blue Streaks.
after the Science Center.
modern dress manages to "leap
over the centuries with ease."
John Webster found the inspiration for his masterpiece in a
Roman scandal involving the Medici family in 1573 when a 16-yearstands.
old beauty \V'aS wed to t.he nephew
An inOOor swimming pool ready
of a cardinal.
!or use by 1970 will constitute a
She drew admirers jn RQinc~~-,.,..,..,..
major addition to the Gym, Mr.
eludlnc the Duke ot ~no 1M
~ ~. The Gym will
whom her brother worked as secbe extended along Belvoir Bouleretary. It is the b1'0ther's plot to
Vtard into a portion of the Belvoir
Parking Lot.
The Very Reverend Hugh 7 p.m. in tho ballroom of the The other struct.ur~. !ire the better himself that begins the inGytn, the S~ud~nt ActlvJt.Ies Cen- trigue, murder and terror.
In other con9truction de,·elop- E. Dunn, S. J., will be hon- Sheraton-Cleveland.
Stuart T. Saunders, chairman of ter, Gra:>tielb ~1bmry and the 400- 1 "The White Devil" is a study of
ments, Mr. Kramer continued, the ored at a civic dinner in recSclenee Center is scheduled to open ognit.ion of his lOth anniven;ary as the Board o! Pennsylvania R.'\il- stu~ent ~ormttory, Murphy . Hall, human motivations, both evil and
road Company, ·will be tho main wh1ch brmgs. ':<> 1,000 the number
(S
U SERIES _ Pa
4)
ii.G classrooms next fail, with of.fi- president of John Ca.n·oll.
ee
ge
speaker. Ralph M. Besse, prosi~ of students hvmg on campus.
ces and labs roady by Ja.nuru·y of
The dinner, sponsored by a civic dent of The Tlluminat;jng Company
Cost or the buildings was $6.6
19
~-i>on completion of the Center, committee, will be held Monday at nnd of the Cleveland Commission million.
Two Military Science Officers
Father Dunn became president in
on Uigher Education, will serve as
tlhe present Biology and Chemistoa.stmaste1.,
Decemb~r of 1956, succeeding the Receive Promotions to Major
try wings of the Administration
During the 10 years of Father Very Rev. Frederick E. Welfle,
Two Military Science Dept. ofDunn's presidency, :four major who had died on August 17 of that
ricer.; have recent.ly been promote<!
building& have been erected and n year.
Enrollment Climbs • •
Student enrollment has risen in to major.
fifth, a $-1. million Science Center,
the past. 10 yeaTS from 3,205 in
Ql.pt;ain Gary Christenson, a
i~ now under construction.
1956 to 1,805. Full~time faculty member of the department since
ha.:s increased to 225, signiiicantly August, \'\-"aS promoted to major on
in1proving the university':; student- Oct. 10.
faculty ratio.
While serving in Viet Nam, MaCommenting on the chric dinner, jor Christenson earned the Bronze
:\fr. Be~;se said:
Star, National Defense ~1edal, Viet
"It was the feeling on the part Xam Service Medal, and the Viet
of m;my Clevelanders that this ::\am Campaign Medal.
I'Ccord or act.-om.plishment should be
Also promoted to major was
publicly r<.'COgnized. The org~aniza- Captain George Griffin vtho ·was
tion of bhe sponsoring commibtee awarded the Combat Infantry
By SANDY CERVEN A K
was the result of this feeling.
Hadge while ser\'ing in South Viet
CN Evcn.lnr CuUego Rt'J>orter
Beer on campus and pro- "Father Dunn's contributions in 1\am.
Of the 1,149 Evening Coltho past 10 rears have been made
A member of the department
cedures to correct discrepan- to
lege students registered this
the entire community, as well~ since July, 1\fajor Griffin received
Fathe r Dunn
year, 525 are women, 192 of
cies in elections were the top- (Sec ANNIVERSARY - Page 3) his promotion on Oct. 7.
ics o1 two bill!; passed by t.hc St.uwhom carry full-time schedules.
Compared t,o the 19 full-time co- .-------------------------------- - - , dent Senate Tuesday.
eds four years ago, this is an inA bill recommending that beer
crease of more than 1000 per cent,
be made available to student:; durwhile Evening College enrollment
ing major on-eam:pus events
has increased less than four times.
cleared the Senate with tho stipuThis cannot be blamed on lower
lation that a special committee of
admission standards fo1· gil'is, acstudents and a member of the Adcording to Mr. Joseph Matnva, .,. Pajama bott.oms showing under- nunist.ration concur.
Dean of Admissions.
neath trousers of advanced ROTC
Election procedures were simpliThe Glee Club has announced e>..'tensive plans for their
Criteria for admittance is equal cadet while practicing drill ma- ficd in the other bill voted on the
for both Evening College and the neuvers with fellow ofCicers about same evening. Acoording to the 66-67 concert season which includes its annual Midwest
College of Arts and Sciences.
bill, th~ elections committee ·will tour.
7 o'clock.
Mr. Matnva further points to the
now be responsible for handling all
The club will appear before a direction of 1\Ir. Platon l\1. Kameres
*
*
*
fact that this year's catalog is ti- .,. Snow fence on lawn between matters conceming elections except new audience when it -isits St. on Dec. 10 .
tled Undergraduate Bulletin, indi- Pacelli IIall and School of Busi- validation.
Louis, Mo., to sing with Maryville
Maryville will make its Clevecating the application of its con- ness.
Elections will have to be vali- College of the Sacred Heart next land debut with a concert on Feb.
tents to all undergraduates, both
dated
by
the
Judicial
Board.
spring.
* * *
men and women.
The Dean of Men, Student Union
Included in the weekend tour of 18. Our Lady of Cincinnati College
.,. Gesu Grade School student aidAccording to a study made by ing campus patrol guard direct p1·esident, chairman of the Judicial April 7, 8 and 9 will be a return Chorus will close the year's activiHelen Kean, Dean of Women at traffic at entrance of Belvoir Park- Board, and the presidents of the visit to Chic.'lgo to join concert ties with a spring concert on April
the University of Detroit on the ing Lot.
senior and junior classes comprise with the choruses of Mundelein and 15.
The Glee Club nnd Band will perhistory of women in Jesuit schools,
the special committee that will St. Xavier Colleges.
* * summer
*
almost half of the 28 J e:;uit col- .,. Students donning
Horne concerts include an ap- form under the direction of 1\lr.
outfits pass judgement concerning what
leges in the Uruted States admit to fit the occasion or Cleveland's events permit beer, if the bill is pearance by the Barat College Glee Jack T. Hearns, beginning his 36th
n.pproved by the Administration.
Club, Lake Forest, Ill., under the year of service to the university.
tempermental temperat.ures.
(See CO-EDS - Page 6)

seven years of the Decade oi
Progress, it has boon learned.
First of the new dorms on the
drawing board is slated for completion in 1908. But this date may
be set back, however, due to a
current "tight; m<mey" policy of
the Federal Home and Housing
Agency (FHHA) of the U.S. Dept.
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), agencies which help
!ina.nee such projects.
The 400-man, H-shaped donn
will face M:iramru: Boulevard and
will be situated between Rodman
and Dolan Halls, according to 1\lr.
Eugene T. Kramer, Director of the
Physical Plant.
Mr. Kramer said the second dorm
- - scheduled for the mid-70s- is
to be located between Bernet and
Pacelli Halls where the greenhouse

Civic Dinner To Honor Fr. Dunn S
Presitlen
1. 11th Anni

Survey Indicates
Women Students
Control Dean's List

Senate Approves
Bill Requesting
Beer on Campus

Seen This
Morning!

Glee Club's Annual Spring Tour of
Midwest Includes Chicago, St. Louis

I
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From._the Desk of:

Oct. 14, 1966

NEWS

Jack Grochot, Editor!

)

Issues and Answers
COMPLAINTS OF "TOO much national
stuff" in this newspaper have reached us
more times than we can count. Perhaps if
our readers were to usc a little well-ordered
logic instead of letting "\\'ords fly loosely, understandable reasons would materialize
quicker than complaints.
When The Carroll Xews unveiled expansion plans about a year ago, it was our intention to include national and world-\\ide
news because few students actual1y have occasion to hear, or at least digest, reports on
current events. We, therefore, decided to
provide the opportunity in this publication.
This intention still holds.
But the national and international news
is apparently taking precedence over campus happenings. Why? Our explanation is
easily provided by asking a question : What
is happening on campus? ~othing newsworthy, it would seem.
One of our news sources - the Student
Union- is particularly to blame. Since this
semester began, only a smathering of pertinent and newsworthy tidbits have been extracted from the student government. Activity there has apparently grinded to a
near standstill.

* * *

BUT WE CANNOT ignore the possibility
that campus news lurks somewhere under
heavy wraps, waiting, it would seem, for
one of the four Carroll News reporters to
uncover it. Here is another overlooked explnnation for the allegNl lm·k of total news

reporting.
With a skeletal staff of reporters and editors, it is not within our power io seek out
all potential news stories. Professional complainers thrive on meaningless and illogical
criticisms. saying : ";{ow here's a good story
the newspaper is passing up."
Our reporters and editors are students,
although many readers fail to realize it.
Academic matters receive priorit)' from us,
although our journalistic responsibilities
seem fa t· more important to many readers.
Cooperation may be the answer to the
complaints and our limited personnel problem. If we are "passing up" a good story, a
news tip would be appreciated.

" I' m the C(lrroll Porterly senator, aml I'll like to say this
concerning whnt tce're concerne(l tcith which concerns our
motio11 on tlu• floo r wh ich ltns much to do with what we arl'
talki11g ftlwut . . . President nnd Mr. jellotc senators . .."

Mf'rry-Go-Round--

* * *

WE HAVE ALSO received extensive accusations of mild "sensationalism." This inevitably occurs when a newsworthy itemwhich may be embarrassing to an individual or group- is printed in the manner in
which a professional newspaper would handle the situation.
We offer this explanation: The Carroll
News is a newspaper, not necessarily a publicity gimmick which some readers would
have us. When an embarrassing situation
arises- for which the entire University is
perhaps at fault- it is our duty to report
it.
It is our immediate and long-range goal
to improve the University, not to defame its
character. But what actually defames character?- A situati011 or the news r eport ?

New History Now
Written in South
- - - - - - - - By DREW PEAUSON - - - - - - - -

The Carroll News
Published bi-weekly Ol(tept during eKominotion and holiday
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George L.

Aru~ld,

Jr.)
Washington, D. C.
Oct. 5, 1966

Dear George:
Just 20 years ago I went clown
to Atlanta to !ace the Ku Klux
Klan on the steps of the Georgia
State Capitol. I am not at all sure
that l was smart in doing this, for
I did not. realize what the Klan's
record was to be for violence and
murder.
Speaks at Our Colleges." Similar emotional Anyway I accept.cd a Klan chalappeals were blared out from a sound truck lenge to delh·er a radio broadcast
which toured Greensburg and the nearby St. in Atlanta, and I am writing you
about this only because it involves
Vincent campus.
a man who ran for goven1or of
The opening session of the seminar was Georgia the other day in a race
cancelled because o.f a bomb threat by an \\'hich will mold Southern history.
w1identifted telephone caller. And eventual- lie is Ellis Amall, who was govly the seminar was compressed into one day ernor of Georgia when I went down
to Atlanta, and who had the courto avoid violence. The protestors, it would age
then to introduce me on the
appear, had a victory.
radio.
I
Politically it was not a wisE.
* *
thing for him to do. But Arnall was
BUT WAS IT a victory for democracy? a governor in advance of his time.
No one can dispute that the John Birch So- He saw that the Klan was an unl1ate organization of the
city- or any other citizen - has the right derground
past capable of real danger in the
to demonstrate as long as the activity is futw·e; so he Ht.arted legislation to
peaceful.
make its members stop wearing
Unfortunately, demonstrations by these masks and come out into the open.
He also saw that the Negro must
groups tend to become militant. In this case, have
a right to participate in govthe effect was to squelch the free speech ernment i! this country is not to
of those whose opinions differed from the be held back by an uneducated, unpickets. We suggest this was not victory for employed minority.
I am quite !lure Gov. Arnall paid
the cause of America.
politically for that confront-ation
Our nation can tolerate error in political with the Klan. He didn't run again
thought as long as free speech is not for onlce for 20 years, though he
throttled. When this occurs, democracy is was very active in Georgia educational and business affail:s and he
in serious jeopardy.
went to Washington for a time to
Obviously, Communism is the antithesis serve in one of the toughest jobs
of democracy. They are opposite political in the nation- Wartime Price Adthoughts. But mindless opposition to Com- ministrator.
Meanwhile Georgia, especially
munism, such as that displayed by the
Atlanta, made n lot of progress.
pickets at St. Vincent, does not protect de- Northern industry moved south.
mocracy. Rather, this behavior degrades Business boomed. Race relations
democracy and, in doing so, plays into the seemed much better. Several Negroes were elected to the Georgia
hands of Communism.
legislature. So gradually the state
What we must preserve, if our democra- caught up with the governor who
cy is to continue, is free speech -whether had been ahead of his lime. At this
it's coming from the John Birch Society or point Ellis AmaH ran for governor
the Communist Party. Freedom of speech is again.
too essential an ingredient of democracy to ,\t fir~t he seemed sure to win.
. t•
But durmg the summer a young
be sacn'fjlCed evexy
1me someone may sa)7 Negro named Stokely Carmichael
the wrong things at the wrong time in the became leader of SNCC, the Stuwrong places.
dent Non-violent Coordinating Com-

Free Speech Stifled
THE ABBREVIATED seminar on Communism at St. Vincent College in Greensburg, Pa., this week may have taught us
more about the ultra right than about the
ultra left. What started out as a study of
Marxist theory turned into a practical demonstration of tactics employed by the John
Birch Society and similar right-wing
groups.
The seminar was to have been a weeklong look at Communism. All but one of the
experts was anti-Communist. The lone exception was Herbert Aptheker, American
Communist Party theoretician. Sponsors of
the seminar maintained that any meaningful
study of Communism would require information only an acknowledged Communist
theoretician could furnish.
HoweYer, right-wing groups objected
vigorously to Aptheker's appearance at the
Benedictine liberal arts college. An estimated 300 pickets turned out to protest.
Waving American flags, the pickets shouted
slogans like "The Reds Are Killing Our
Boys in VietNam While Their Spokesman

(EDITOR'S .VOTE: The Wa.<Jh..illgtoll M erry-Go -Rourul today
takes the fonn of a Drew Pearson letter to his grandson,

*

I

mittee. He not only abandoned its
policy o! "non-Yiolence" but coined
the slogan "black power.''
Carmichael was born in the West
Indies. But despite the fact that
he was not an American citizen,
he came to New York and got all
the benefits of an American educa·
tlon, Including college.
Then last. summer he rhampioned
blac:k power and the principle of
violence. Suddenly, as if in an...-1
swcr, riots broke out in big cities
all over the nation, and simultaneously the progress Negroes had
been making all over the nation began to go backward. With it the
political chances of white men who
had championed the Negro also began to go backward.
And with every riot, every re·
course to violence, the white reaction, the white criticism of U1is
violence set back white men who
had worked for Negro progress.
So by the time Ellis Arnall's second primary election rolled around,
this reaction was so strong that a
restaurant owner whose chief fame
was that he had used a.'(ehandles
to bar Negroes defeated Arnall for
the Democratic nomination.
This man never served one day
in government, never studied government, knows nothing about the
intricate machinery of government.
But he won met·ely because he campaigned against Negroes.
This is how a minority of Negro
extremists can spoil the hopo, the
gains, the ambitions of the modcrat.c majority.
Love,
Your Grandfather

-

Quotes from
The News
SAIGON - Lt. William E. Curt
of Phoenix, Ariz., whose platoon
stormed and captured a key hill
O\'crlooking North Vietnamese infiltration routes:
"This is our hill. We've got thh.
damned hill."
ANNAPOLIS, Md.-Peace Corpsman Thomas Dawson, released by
the Soviet Union after unintentionally crossing the border into
the U.S.S.R., on the Orioles' 5-2
win over the Dodgers:
"That's the way. It was the fi~t
thing on my mind.''
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Anniversory
(Continued from Page 1)
as t.o John Carroll.
"He is well-known in cduc.ationul, dvic and community cit'Cil·s n.s
n man who is willing and decidedly
able to contribute his judgment
and valuable time in making o'ur
comrnunity a better place in which
t.o Uve.
"'l'he resulting infl uence of J ohn
Carroll education is reflec:ted in
t.bf.' number of graduates who are
part of Cleveland industroy leader-

In/lotion Attotk

OILBJ Moy Aitl
GOP Governors
WASHINGTON (NANA)
-Without intending to do
do so, President Johnson is
giving Re publican governors a
patriotic shield against campaign
a~ks of th<!il' Democratic opponents this year.
The shield: Mt·. Johnson's request. bhat govet·not~ help him
right inflation by reducing , postponing or stretching out every
possible spending program at the
state level.
Among !.he beneficiaries of the
Jolmson appeal are three Republicans llhe White House would dearly love to vanquis h tltis November:
Michigan Gov. George Romney,
New York Gov. Nell>On A. Rockefeller, and 1\t:.assaehu.setlts Gov.
John Volpe.
Each of them, along with Republican govemors across the land,
is under attack from Democratic
rival~ !or frulure to sol~ clu·onic
headaches in their sWes- hlghways, con.se·vabi-on, mental health
neoos, water and air pollut ion. And
the Democratic solution usually
Calla !or higher spending on l»gger progrnms.
Now, suddenly, Republicans like
Volpe, Romney, and Rockefeller
hnve ha.d unexpected help from
Mr. Johnson in blunbing the llltt.acks of their Democrntic rivals.

ship."

l>'Rtht.'r Dunn is Can·oll'~ 16th
pre-sident. He wn.s bom in Schen<X·lady, :-\cw York, rcc:(}i\'cd elemenuu·y educativn in l>et.t·oit, and
was g rad ua ted from St.. Mary's
Iligh School in J ackson, ~f ichig~m.
He studied at J ackson Junior Collq~e whet·e he received his uegJ ee
in sci<mc('.
Ilis inter est in golf l('ad him
after g mduati<m to bl-come t'addyma~tet· a t. a J ackson golf dub. 'l'wo
yean; latez· he entered t.hc St.ciL·Ly
o l Jt•sus at. the Milford, Oh io, novitia te.
Among ~he college ancl univel'·
sities where he studied tu·e the
Je5uit. College a t. \\'~;:;~ Baden
Springs, I nd.; Loyola Univm':l'ity,
Chicagv, where he l'(!(·ein~l a
ba.ohl'lor of a rts degree in English
litera.Lu rc ; and St. I..ouis Univcrsit.y whc t·e he received a ma~ter's
degr ee in E ng lish litet•atUtl'.
lie wtu ordained June 20, l !I4 G,
at. the West Baden Spl'ing,; ::>t-hool.
F athl•r Dunn taught at X a\ ier
Uni vet-sit.y, Cincinnati, and in HJ1 7
came to Cleveland to sen•e u year's
tert.ian.;hiJ> at St. Stanislaus :-\oviHale in Panna.
In 1948, Fathet· Dunn s t.ucliC<I at
Catholic Unh·ersity, Washington,
D.C., where he later received a
doctorate>. His specialties became
sociology and family couns eling.
In 1953, he was assigned to the
Un ivei"Sity of Detroit where he

I

An honor~ry sch?lasti~ fraternity, Alpha Sigma lambda, has been chartered for the Evening
College. Ftrst off1cers 1nclude (I to r) Edward D. Dickson, sophomore, president; Mrs. Raymond
J. Druckenbrod, senior, secretary; Mrs. Marvin Markowitz, junior, treasurer; and W. D. Bookwalter, senior, vice president.

Complex Pressures of College Life
~~ic!ea~:~;:ni:~.inad~~,~:~~ C u e R·
· StUdent SUICI
· ·de Ra te
tio~earsd ~~:n~i~~~h.cleveland's a S
ISe 10

civic, community and ooucation organizations.

Leaders Worried

I

B) l>H. JOYCE BROTJlEHS
X urtb Amt·rl••n

N~n·•pal>t'r Auta.n~

NEW YORK - Suicide is
the second largest cause of
death among college students,

NJt; W YORK (NANA) - Busileadet'8 are worried about
President Johnson's t ri p next week reve-al~> n study made public tl1is
to l\lanila and oth.:.·r sectors of week.
South~st Asia.
·rlu'> study, appcarin~; in t.he
Reason: when LBJ stepS out of latest issue of ".Moderator," a
the U.S., Vice President Hubert mal!'azinc aimed at top-nmklng
H. Hun1phrey must set himself up students, al~o predicted that. the
in Washington for dut.i~ during number of suicides f or 1066 will
the PrC$ident's absence and to take reach 1,000, wit-h 90,000 students
full control if anything hfl.J>p ens to th:reaLening to kill themselves And
the President.
1 in 10 actually attempting it.
ne.-;.:;

I

----------------------------------

Screen Director Praises Colleges
For Instituting Film Study Courses
(EDITOR'S NOTE: A course
in. film production will be offered
herr 11ext semester. lt will include aspects of fil1n. t1ses, including televiltion.)
By IIAROLD HEFFERN AN
North Amel1~an N0\\'81U\!I<'r Alllruoee

HOLLYWOOD- Are College courses in motion pictures or television of any
prectical value in the professional
world? Will Hollywood's newfound interest in n dialogue between t!he carnpus and tih.e sound
stage 1-eW.ly pay off?
Mru1y veteran Iilm observers
oove been incliM<I to pooh-pooh the
increasing cooperation and money
grants being bestowed on collegee
in the Los Ange!M aroo by the
"modern.<i" a:rn.ong a new breed of
pt·oducers and studio heads. They

Chrysler or Volkswagen
To Grab American Motors?
NEW YORK {NANA) -This
!rom the auto trade: If it should
come to pass that American Motors goes the way of Studebaker,
it will be Chrysler, not Yolks~
wagen, that might take over the
company's assets.
Volkswagen, the West German
giant of small car business, had a
go at U. S. production about 10
years ago and found it too costly.
On the other band, Chrysler,
smallest of the Big Three auto
makers, is eager to expand and
in a financial position to do so.

I

figure neither the studio no r th e into new subject matter. No one
student benef its. And this leads s tands O\' tH' him with a budgt>t
today t.o a defensive bnr1uge from sheet Ol' a tin1e clock."
l t ':s the daring and the inno,·aDirector Willian\ Hale, a prominent fig ure in both movies and tion.s <>verywhere about thn.t. mnke
TV.
t he college ye..'lt-s valuable - both
"Lot'li hake the st.udent side for the s t-udent and for thooc wi~h
firs t," began Hale, an alumnus of whom he ultimately becomes nssothe University of Alabama and cinted iu the arts, he s ums up,
Unh·orsity of Georgia, who com- adding:
plet«l his training in the cinenta
"I wouldn't t rade the freedom I
dt:pat'bnent o:f the Univct~ity of had throughout my acadc·mic y~trs
Southern California. "If nothing for anythinl!" 1 can think of - nnd
else, cLasses of this sort enable a if I have any sta.nding as a dikid of colle-ge age to make mis-~reet.or now, those years ga\•e it to
takes, to get. egg on his face with- me."
out jooptu·dizing a pl'Oduetion costing millions of dolla.l'S. Thoy let
him ltssimilate mechanicul and
technical knowledge at his own
pace, witlh only the strain of
whother he will pass an exam, not
whether he will lose his job.
NEW YOHK (NANA)
The
"It has been said that no one
can teach U1e ru.ns, thn.t. know-how usually t.nLStwol'thy intet•ru\.tional
comes from doing, as, for instance, trade winrl~ say there's n lot more
in journalism. But words and the to the 1>rCt!ent Viet Nnm pt':lt'e
digging !or a st»ry are ephemeral, offen:-.ive Uum previou!l nt.tempts.
For the first tin1e in thr~ ye-<.Ll.'S,
compared with the business of aiming a can1era, placing actors in a the major money centers throughscene, even cutting a lengt.h of out the world see solid behind-thefilm. And these thi~ can l.le scene at'lnistice moves hy ::-iorth
taught. They are being taught.- Viot N:un.
The seven-nation slunmit confer~
and woJI - a.t numerou.-. ~laces
ence to be hold in 1Ianila is to find
across the country."
The1-e's something el~e hig-hly a common ground for coosntion C1f
important in college traininp; Hale hostilitit>S. The temts will be libpoints out: "~o one ever tells the eral.
The international trade \\inds
student that something cannot be
done, just because it hMm't been say that if Hanoi doesn't ba.rWr to
done. Instead, be is free to ell.-peri- accept, then the United States will
ment, to IGt his own imagin81tion start heavy Air-bombing c>C North
take him into fresh technical tricks, Viet Nam'-" industrial areru~.

I

I

As·•an Meeting To
Seek Viet Peace

While suicides an1ong the young
ha,·e alway" bl'en higher t.hnn
many people l'~'llize or like to
admit, thc.-;c figm-es seem to indicate a t•isin_g rate among young
people in collf.•ge. In facl., bhc
suiC'ide tYJ.I.t• tunon·~ college s\.utll'nt.,
now seems t.o l.l~ :iO per cent higher
tl.an t.hut for the l.'OUnWy as a
whole.
"Studcnt.R die of liUle else then
accident<; (37 J)t!r cent) lllld suicide
(34 per ct- nt)" re port..<> the study,
quoting from u University of <.:alifomia report.
Many parent.q, heretofore 8$Uln·
ing that admi~sion to college almost automatically assured a
bright futut·e, may be surprll;ed
to learn that staying there can
often be much more difficult for
a youngster to handle.
What moves a college student,
\\-;tih a prornbing liie presumably
:.trekhed out before him, to end
it a.ln1ost before it begiru;?
F or many youngsters, college has
always been far from the carefree
time it is so often oonsideroo. For
most students, going away to college rept·e:.ents Lhe first time bhcy
at·e eve1· really on then· own. With
no parents on hand to support and
guide them as well a.s to prod
them on to achievement, their
progress i~ quite literally up to
them. Ovt>rprotective parents have,
in nUiny cases, kept them from
learning how to handle either their
t.ime or their emotions, and fru·
too many of them are simply unable to COIJC with all this freedom
In addition to being on their
ccmpletely atraingc environment in
own, they find themselves in a
the fiercest kind of competitive
situations, social, as we-H as soh.ola..~ic.

'rhe smarte.-;t boy in a small
town high school suddenly find!l
himself only an average student
in a top college. The local beauty
queen must adju.~ her inUige of
herself when she realizes !>be is
n0\'1 ju:.-t one of the girls on campus. Each batch of new students
finds itself boing appraised by sot'O'Iities, fraternilia$, faculty, and
potential friends.
This much has always been true
but in recent yoo..rs oow pres..<>ures
have been added, as well. Today's
new emphasis on college for everyone finds pat·ents goading their
children on bo grodes and goals
which are o-rten beyond them.

From ~nude S".hool on, )'oungstern
are warned oC t.he tuugh comP<¢ition which lies nhc-.:td and, told
that th(.>ir lives ";n be ruined if
they don 't mal-e coll.:-ge- or, cvt•n
worse, ma ke Dnd's old alma mater.
Rather lh:\ll lt'l \hcil· parents down,
many who n n• not. re:11ly collcgc
mr.terial exert almost s uperhuman
®~¥ ao n•......_~t.llpl!ilft~-~
do land fn coJit'W'e tfley are
e
dMpitc their bo.'<t efforts, to match
t.he pace.
New attitudes toward sexual beh.a vior fu ..bher confuse the si.tua~on for many others who find it
ditt'icult to reooncile early religious training with the looser attitudes they find on the campus.
In addition to all th~, the war
in Viet Nam ndds further pressure.
For boys, failure to keep grades
up can actuaJly be a matter o.i li.fe
or death while girL'! find themselves caught in the emotional
t.urmoil of dramatic romantic situations always brought on by war.

etm.._

For an increasing number of
these compounded pressures ru-e evidently too much.
Feeling uruble to cope with t.hem
they con.<>ider ~;uicide as the only
wny out.
~dents,

China Buys Gold
From Europeans
NEW YORK (NAN A)
Communist China bas been
bu};ng gold in the London,
Zurich and Paris markets. The
Heds ha,·e been doing !lO for the
past se-veral weeks, to the tune of
about S275 million. But it isn't fo1·
gold hoarding in anticipation of a
revaluation of the British pound or
increase in the $:~5 per ounce ceiling price set by the United States.
Roo Chinn is buying gold because of the vru;t nmount of purchasing it has been doing in Western and En:;tern Europe. Red
China's impot•t...:; this year may run
some 30 pc1· ~ent ahead of last
year.
~use the Sino-Soviet diplomatic ties are strained, Red China
is buying from other countries.
It has on order several industrial
plants. and large quantities of
machines ~nd equipment. Red
China's gold is to pny cash.
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Human Generation
Researchers Studyl
At Carroll Center
I

JCU Professor
Heotls Institute
By TO'l DIWlJBARD
c~

tMitur.. \\ rllt·r

Research on human reproduction is being carried on at
a high le\·el here.
JCU, along with St. Ann's Downtown Hospital, is providing data ant! teaching facilitic~
for the Institute. ~or the Study of
Human Reproduc.tlon (fSUR).
Foun?ed. in April, 1962, the
JSIIR IS m~ort~orutcd as a nonprofit orgamznhon and owned and
operat-ed by the Sisters of Charity
of St. Augustine.
ISHR is supported primarily by
numerous grants from private
philanthropy, the U.S. Health Ser-~
vicc, and pharmaceutical companies.
A single grant. worth $128,000
was received from the ti.S. Health
Service in 1965.
Director of the Institute is Dr.
Joseph 'f. Velardo, JCU professor
of biology
·
Dr. Velardo formerly worked on
the staffs at ~ arvard Coll.ege, the
Peter 'f3ent Brt!fhan:' Hospttal, and
the . ~ale Umvcrsity School of
1\ledicmc.
Jn gener-<II, the Jn.stitute is concerned with problems in areas of
infertility, stel:ility, and pregnancy

I

Tn the fie ld of educutlon, o1e Institutu offers a th ree yem· rcsidcncy for g1•ndunte students of
obstc.>trics and gynccolog~·.
Added to this program, !SITR resc.>:n-ch facilities enable extensin•
post-graduate work on "new and
non-defi ned" p1·oblems.
Some courses offered include
reproductive physiology and electron microscopy, both of which use
modem teaching facil itie:~ including
nudjo and visual aids. . .
Under the current. bulldrng program, the ISHR is developing a
Construction workers guide buckets of ce me nt into vertical footers for foundation of $4 mil·
clinic for ~arried couples unable·
lion Science Ce nte r w hich, according to the building contract, must have classrooms o perable
to h~ve ~h!ldre.n.
.
.
by the 1967 fall se meste r.
Tl11s chmc wtll bt> nxcept10nal w
that all testing will be conducted
0 11 lhe premises. Many similar
dinics must rely on out-of-state
laboratories for test evaluations.
It possible, all corrective treatment will be affected through the
clinic.
:For those involved, reflearch on
human reproduction can become a
life-long study.
By BENJAMIN FINE
outside their home states.
The whole purpose CY! higher eduDr. Velardo ancl hiR staff have 8 N 0 rtb Amerl
~
1M' AJUan
A majority of sta.te universitiea cation may be weakened this way.
been publishing material since
r •
eaa • ~'"'"' r •
ee
19·19. Included in thl'~l' at"P fln,·er al
NEW YORK - It IS be- have placed sharp quotas on stu- However, the tren d -towa,..,.,~
b:ml·bound book$ and ahout 115 pa- coming mor e difficult, both dents f rom othet· states. At the blocking out non-state students is
!>ers a_nd medical-scienti~c j ournals fina~cia1ly and academically, same ti me, because of the tremen- hurting thousands of students who
mcluding abstracts, revtews, book for htgh school graduates to gain dous increase in applicanU3, many would like to go to n university in
chapters, and monographs.
admission to public universities colleges are turning away qualified another section of the nation. Thls
students from their own states. A1! is what t he Connecbicut survey
a result, pressure mount.~ within found :
the s.t.ale to keep "outsiders"
Non-residents have to pay highaway.
A survey made by Dr. Robert E. er fees. Forty-'two of the 63 uniMiller of the University of Con- versities studied reported that
necticut disclosed that the trend they had raised non-resident fees
towards "provincialism" in col- within the past five years. Current
lege admissions is growing. If con- changes range from $125 to $560
tinued, this trend may lead to a a somester, with out-of-stato stuCU CHI, VIET NAM (NANA)- Combat boots peep- virtual blockade oi students .from dents sometimes paying two or
ing out from under t he priest's vestments, an Army blanket New York, for example, from en- th1·ee t imes as much as the resicovering the altar, and the sound of artillery booming over- tering a state university in Michi- dent.
Non-residents are required to
head -- this is Mass in a c o m b a t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gan or Nebraska.
Educators are unhappy at this have higher academic grades.
zone.
1 "Father, 1 would like you to reThe altar boy is a six-foot pri- member my parents in your pray- development. They believe, and More than 60 per cent of the univale who acts as though the rounds ers. They worry about me too rightly, that it is far better for versities said their policy was to
going over the converted mess hall much," said a blond-haired young both the student body and the fac- require non-resident applicants to
church are nothing more than fire- soldie1· to the Rev. Joseph Piskura ulty to get a mixture of students have a higher rank in their high
from every part of the country. (See APPLICATIONS-Page 6)
w·orks on the Fourth of J uly. The afwr Mass.
The cheerful priest from Clave('ruoifix is only six inches high and
the chulice is made of stainless land a,._-;m-ed the GI that his inren~IA·el, but the solemn quiet and tions would be remembered and exbowed heads make the scene equal plained, " .Most of them are very
to llla.-.s in a cathedral.
av.-nre of their families back home
Kyrie Eleison, Chri=-1.e Eleison, and don't want to worry them.
boom, the eight-inch howit.zer spit Some of them thank God for
its long-range artillery over our escaping harm during their tour.
ANTARCTICA (NANA)- Space age planners are
hl'nds again ; the sound didn't '!'his is t he only plQce to be for a
taking a new look at "the bottom of the world."
bring so much as a whi~JI>er during chaplain."
Within three to five years, Antarctica (and the South
Mass.
Ordained to the priesthood 12
The congre~tation was arrayed years ago, Father Piskum thought Pole in particular) is expected to
in .fatigues with layers of dust and that mo.~t of the Army Chaplains become d<'signated as the No. 1
mud covering everything. The long, volunwered for assignment in Viet emergency landing area for Ameri- weeks or months at a time in mancan and Russian astronauts and ned orbital laboratories (MOL's) .
flowering robes or the pr iest were
(See CLEVELAND PniESTlingcd with reddish-brown mud.
Page 6)
cosmonauts orbiting the earth for
The laboratories are designed to
circle over every area of. the earth
several times a. day. To do that
they must be launched in what is
called a polar orbit, an orbit that
passes over both the North and
South Poles instead of a semi-equaNEW YORK (~ANA)-The unifonn.
additional drill sergeants since fa- torial orbit that American astroArmy isn't missing a step in its
Despite the closing of some Dlili- cilities already ''ere available to nauts have been using during the
training schedules for recruits de- t.ary establishments for economy train far more men than were ac- Mercury and Gemini f lights.
s pite an increase in the draft eall 1·easons over the last few years, tually being drafted.
That's where t he importance of
Oct. 1, when 17,900 additional men the Army hasn't touched its l'ecruit
The new centers, opened since the South Pole comes in.
were brought into the service.
training centers.
Unlike previous wartime periods
During the last U months since July, 1965 to train 10,000 dl'a.ftees
Calculations made by experts at
when facilities at military camps the war in Vietnant picked up in each, are Ft. Lewis, Wash., Ft. the National Aeronautics and
\Vere s:;everely limit('(! and recruits fury, the Army has opened three Campbell, Ky., and Ft. Bragg, N.C. Space Administration's Langley
often were rusl1ed into combat with new basic-training centers to inIn addition, Ft. Dix, N.J . has in- Research Center in Hampton, Va.,
a minimum of training, the new crease the total across the coun- cr eased its .facilities so t11at it can show that the two optimwn recovGI today needn't worry about any try to 16.
train 17,000 men now when before ery sites " fo1· quick return" from
overseas assignment for at least
At many of its other training lar;~ t July it was handling 14,000 Polar orbits nre located at both the
four months after he dons an army centers the Anny simply a ssigned recruits.
North and the South Poles.

I

complication~.

The present program covers
a\)(>ut 30 points, ranging from non1<urgiral tr·~>:tfment of cat1cers to
the detenninution of fertilit\'
cycles by simple chemic:tl analysis
of body fluid~>.
Work at the Institute, both on
campus and in the labs at St. Ann's
Hospital, focuses on a simple clini(•al test to identify the transitional
stages leading to uterine cancer.
A main object of Dr. Velardo's
ro;:earch is to develop a test for
the "impending event ol ovulation."
Presently tltis research is working toward developing a simple indicator which would be aifected
by levels of hormones and metabolites found in the urine.
Relating how this partirulnr
phase of the research is of interest
to Catholics, Dr. Velardo points out
that "such a rest could mean the
perfection of the rythnl method or
birth control."
Conceming the dil·ections which
the I nstitute's resE>arch will take
in the future, Dr. Velardo believes
it will proceed naturally from the
present work:
" 'Wben you research many new
problems, you take your directions
from your results."
ln addition to being an organization for new research, JSJIR also
~;ponsors an educational pi'ogram
and is working toward a complete
clinic.

U Series
(Continued frorn Pa ge 1)
heroic. Webs'let·'s villains have
clwracter, his plot is suspen:;efuJ
und his language is pootic.
Webster's knowledge of stagecraft, combined with a fim1 grnsp
upon the esscnti.'ll qualities of his
characters and a tt·ue pity for the
innoce;rt who become shipwrecked
in storms of passion not their <>wn,
has est.ablished "The White Devil"
as one of tho most popular play~
of the Elizabethan er-<1.
The presentation in modem dress
emp.basize.s the contemporary a.spects of the pley. The starkness of
the production contribut:A!s to the
excitement on st.nge, placing all
the emphasis on the t urbulence of
tho script.

--------------------------

Do Colleges Err in Refusing Entrance
To Qualified, Out-of-state Students?

I

Cleveland Priest Says Mass
In a Viet Nam Combat Zone

South Pole Is Studied as Possible
Astronaut Emergency Landing Area

Army Keeping Pace with Stepped-up Draft
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Teaching Interns Under
Unique MAT Program
Dr. Sanford Reichart, as-~ branch of Kent State University grounds and ethnic groups and
sociate professor of educa- and an assistant professor of edu- come from acro::;s the nation. They
teach while achieving masters detion, has been named coordi- cation Ulere.
n.ator of the Master of Arts in
Teaching (MAT) programs.
The programs under the Dept
of Edue®trlon of which Dt·. J 0~
Morford is chairman are financed
by the Associated F~undation and
the Cleveland Foundation, in cooperation with the Cleveland Board
of Education.
They bepn last year as a teru:her training program to meet probl('Cls of the inner ciby of ClevelAnd
and have since been hailed nntionally as a pilot guideline to new
teaching techniques.
The initial Carroll progrom has
now expanded and trained intern
teachers are now assigned to suburban school systems.
Dr. Reichart joined the faculty
in 1964 as an instl-uctor in the
Evening College. At that t.ime he
was director of bhe Geauga County

He is a graduate o.f Emory Uni- grees and will continue, upon com-

versi~y, T?"cb~l"S College . of ~- IJleti<>n of thoir degree work, to

lumbut Umverstty and rccetved his
doc-torate wlth a major in curric~
lum ft•om Western R~erve Uruversity.
His doctoral thesis "A Case
Study or Mobilization for Youth
in New York City" was based on
a three-year l'esea.rch study c>f the
first education ev~luation of programs for Ule di:>advantaged.
Dr. Reichart spent 13 years in
the CleYeland Heights school systern, IO ru. a teacher and three as
an ru:;sistant principal.
Dut·ing recent years he has done
considerable research in teaobing
lx>t.h the gifted and the under~chie\·ers and is a. lecturer on
these subjects.
Interns trained in the MAT programs represent ali ages, back-

l

Spotlight on Education · ·

Fellowship Awortls Help
Strengthen Humonities
The author, a Pulitzer Prize rcpor·te1·, i$ education editor of
North American Newspaper Alliance.
By DR. BENJAMIN FINE

NEW YORK- The humanities are finally getting a
break. For the past 10 years, since "Sputnik" alerted this
country to the importance of science, the federal government has poured billions of dollars
into our colleges for the strengthening of the physical science programs.
But many educators felt that it
was unwise to neglect the liberal
arts. The National Foundation of
the Arts and the Humanities has
recently taken action ro influence
teachers and professors towards
the humanities.
Great effort must be made, the
Humanities Council declared to discover talented men and 'women
wherever they may be found and
to support and assist them. More

ExpMt Nothing

From Wall

Street

NEW YORK (NANA) Wall Streeters don't expect
anything constructive out of
the stock market until it knows
what the administration will do in
the way of fiscal policy. And President Johnson says he \Wll not fully f<>rm that policy until he knows
the Congres&ional appropriations
and Viet Nam war money needs.
C<>ngress i s geared to adjourn
about Oct. 22. And Defense SecretaTY Robert McNamara will
have completed an on.,the-&pot personal study in Viet Nam. Then
there will be full discussions at
the White House on the administration's fiscal program. This the
President "'"ill present to the new
90th Congress in J~nuary.
(No Congressional lame-duck
session is likely unless there is a
war emergency.)
This will not be denied: Ford
Moror Company rejected the Soviet
Union bid to build an auto factory
on the Volga River, despite Department of State encouragement,
because the company didn't care
tx> freeze close to $100 million in
capital for a 10-year credit tx> the
Soviet Union at a low interest

rate.

than half of its total :resources will
be spent by the humanities endowment to deYelop leaders in the humanities. The council will not limit
itself to. the upp~r reaclles of
s~olarsh1p but. ~11 att~~t to
brmg the humarutles to all c1tizens.
Sumn1er fellowships will be provided for 200 young scholar-teachers. In addition, 100 longer fellowships and 50 grants to mature
s~olars, teachers, and. writers will
hrmg the total allocatlon up to $2
million.
To insure that the fellowships
will not. be awarded principally to
members of the faculties of the
great centel"S of liberal arts learning, it is provided that not more
than one fellowship may be awarded to o. member of any one institution.
The nation's historical societies,
museums of history, archaeology,
and anthropology have received
$300,000. According to Henry Allen
Moe, the endowment's chairman,
historical societies and museums
are the neglected stepchildren of
our national education enterprise.
He estimates that between 100 and
200 million persons a year visit our
historical collections and museums
- several times as many as annually attend baseball games of all
twenty major league teams.
Assistance will take several
forms: bringing staff members
from smaller museums and historical societies to the great centers of
knowledge in these areas. They will
re<'eive a year's training in contact
with great collections, under the
supen'ision of leaders in the profession.
Fellowships will also be available for museum and historical society personnel to carry on university-based studies for general
training toward excellence. Other
plans for museum personnel includes seminars and training institutes of short duration, set up regionally throughout the United
States, and provision of grants to
top-level musewn and historical
society curators to assist them to
completed important works of
scholarship and popularization.

teach for t.wo yonN in Clevelana's
inner-city schools.
Twerrty-five graduates of the
first class of MAT interns are now
teaching in the Cleveland system
and 22 others have been enrolled
in the second phase of the twoyear teaching Sl>ecialimtion course
already under way.
Nationally - known consultants
who have come to the campus to
work with the Carroll programs
include Professor Eddie Ponder of
the Institute of Developmenl61 Studies, Fronk Jenning'S o.f the New
\Vol'ld Foundation and Dr. Miriam
Goldberg of Teachers College at
Columbia University.
"'What we hope we are eliminating are the wrong techniques frequently used by the inner-city
teacher. These old teaohing techniques, however traditional they
may be, cann<>t solve, and in fact,
oon only hinder the S<>h-ing of our
own inner-city problems," explained Dr. Roichart.
"Many of the inner-city too.chers
go into the clas.'ro<>mS with the
preconceived n o t i o n that the
youngsters there are uncontrollable
and that the teacher's primary
duty is custodial," he said, adding:
"The teacher who has to control
his chlss through Loree and humiliation is outmodoo. He is contributing tx> the stereotyping of the inner-city child- that he can't learn
and he can't behave.
"A slow learning child can be
an outstanding citizen. He can
learn dignity and ean learn to contribute according to hls own capooity and be proud to be alive.
"If he doosn't learn citizenship
in the classroom, he certainly isn't
going to practice it on the streets.
"A child who overtly misbehaves
is saying to his teacher: 'I want
to be recognized.' He is expressing
a dynamic negative and he can be
taught to react construetivcly
tihrough group dynamics and teaclling innovations.
"But it do6ll take courage.
"I strongly suggest that all the
money given by the federal government toward helping out the
inner city on an educational basis
be scrutinized.
"It is a waste of taxpayers'
money to use these funds to continue the same teaching techniques
which haven't been successful in
developing these students to become dignified citizens," Dr. Reichart concluded.

Trotle Restriction
Eosetl with Retls
To Aitl Relotions
NEW YORK (NANA)The trustworthy trade winds
say the State Department is
easing restrictions on trade wi:th
Russia, and the new 90th Congress will authorize better trade
relations with most Communist
nations.
Note that WI!\Shington is talking wibh Moscow a.bout airline
rights between New York and
.Moscow. And U.S. makers of auto
machinery expect a big slice of
the tool orders for the $800 million Russian automobile plant now
being built by Fiat <>f Italy.
American companies aro already
doing a b.andsome piece of business
with Poland and other Communist
countries. But they want a larger
share o.f tba.t which the Communist
countries are doing with Weet Germany, Italy, England, and France.

Get
closer
with a·
HONDA
Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably
low. Why not join the crowd?
\ Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Department C·4, Box 50, Gardena, California e> 1966 AHI'.' /
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Co-eds

Yale Philosopher,
Economist To Talk
Current Philosophy
Trends To Be Aired

Director in EEC
Forecasts Outlook

John Edwin Smith, profesPaul Van Den Bempt, head
of the Division for Economic sor of philosophy at Yale
Trends and Directorate Gen- University and a specialist in
American and religion philosophies, will give a public lecture
h<>re Wednesday at 8 :30 p.m. i n
Kulas Auditorium.
Or. Smith's talk is sponsored by
th!! Philosophy Dept. His subject
will be "Current Trendl:l in P hilosophy."
He is an author of seven1l books'
•
including "The Spirit of American
Philosophy," and "Reason und
God."
In 1959, Or. Smith received un
appointment as the lJudlcian Lec- The Duke Brachiano makes a point with his wife, Isabe lla, be •
t urer for 1960 a t. Harvard- a fore she is murde red in the John We bster t hriller " The White
Dev il" which opens in Kulas Auditoriu m Saturday, Oct. 22, at
.title founded in 1696.
8 :30 p.m. Tickets are still available.
He abo served as Suarez Lectut·et· at Fordham Univen;ity in
1963 and is a Fellow of American
Council of Learned Societies.
Or. Smith s tuclied at Columbia
University, received a bachelo1·'s
degree !rom the Union 'rheolog-ical
Seminary where he was an Auburn
l<'ellow and did his doctoral work
a t Columbia. He ta ught there in
Barnard Colleg~ .a~d at Vassar
Mr William B Kelly a Foreign Service Officer of the
College before JOIIImg Yale. He,
·
. ·
'
.
was one of t he 12 Yale profe.o.sors ·Dept. of State, w1ll be on campus Wednesday to discuss the
invited to participate in "America work of the U.S. Foreign Service.
(Continu(.>d from Page t)
Wt!ek" at the University of Mun"Tn Search of Peace," a film he - - - - - - - - - - - - - achool graduating class(!;\ than in- ich in 1961 where he lectured on will show from 10:30 a.m. to noon retary of State Dean Rusk, depicts
state appli<.'ants. Among thso uni- philosophy and religion in Ameri- in the Libra.ry featuring senior the problems of bringing about a
department officials including Sec- just peace in the world.
versiti~s giving entrance exams, ea.
Following the film, Mr. Kelly
62 p~r cent said they requir<.-d
____ "....,hig-her· scoz·<'« b.v non-r"sid('nts.
will answer quc5tions on careers
in the Foreign Service Officer
A fut·thel' indicu.tioz1 of the tr·cnd
to limit non-resident s tudents was
Corps, with specific reference to
that of 26 institutions reporting
his own experience.
policy chnngos within t.he past
The duties of Foreign Service
(Continued from Page •i)
you ~ever know when your going Officers !all into broad categories,
five yoors, 23 mentioned a clumge
toward more restrictive criteria Xam because of the intense satis- 1to die but you need courage for such as political and economic remany things in life, not just Viet porting anti analysis, counsular
for admitting non-residents. The !action of the work.
"There is so much to do .Masses Nam. The soldiers understand affairs, administration, and compolicies, in most cases, were established by university governing confcs~ions, talking to ~ lonely: this," explained the priest.
mercial work.
boards or admissions committees, !~Cared soldier before he goes into
One of the hardest things to
Entering junior officers can exor through administrative offic- b:l.ttle, comforting them when they face in war is death and a chap- pect to receive experience in sevials, !acuity and admissions pot·- arc wounded and giving the last lain sees the bloody face of death ere! of these fields, and in different
sonncl.
t•it.es as they are dying," he said often in company duty. "One boy areas of the wo1·ld before initiating
Most admission ofiicet-s, tho in a sad tone.
was brought in on a stretcher, be career speciali~ntion.
study found, believe thwt the acThe job of the combat priest is was not mo1·e than 19 years old,
All c::mdidates must be wellcepwmce of non-residents by state to tell the men that God cares. beat up really bad. I gave him a grounded in economics, U.S. Qnd
universities is best justified 11..'1 un Courage is something that comes rosary and talked to him, the blood world history, political science,
enrichment opportunity for stnte with combat, not by will but sheer ran down my leg. He knew he was and government.
~>tudents.
choice. "Everybody's afraid here, I going to die.
In addition, m.'lny officers are
needed who have specialized qu.ali• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fications in administration, or area
:
• :!.nd language studies.
The next written examination
:
• for the Foreign Service will be
•
: held on Dec. 3. Applications for
:
are now open for
• the examination must be filed be•
• fore Oct. 22 .
eral for Economic and Financial
Affairs Commission of the J:.'uropenn Economic Community (EEC),
will speak here Thursday at 3 p.m.
in the O'Dea Room of the Student.
Acth·itie:s Cent.er. The talk is open
to the public without charge.
His topic wm be "The Economic
Outlook and Business Opportuniti('S oC I<:EC."
Van D.:n Bempt is a native or
Antwerp, Belguim, and s<·l·ved ns
a st.atislicnn in the Belgian Ministry of Economic .Afl'ait·s from 1916
to 1955.
He then worked as an adminis·
trator fol' the Organization for European Economic Cooperation. He
became top administrator on the
Commission staff of EEC in 1959.
He is the author of numerous
publications on the Common liarket and is the co-editor of quarterly rC>ports and the monthly publicnt.ion of the EJ<:C Commission.
Vun Den Bempt's appcat·:mce is
sponsored by the School of Dusi
ness anti Alpha Kappa Psi.

Foreign Service Officer
To Speak on Peace Film

( Conlinu<'d from Pagl.' I)
wonwn in all departments nnd
sc·hools.
Another 13 m·e co-edu<"alional
in :;ume depa1·tmcnls :md only two
nre n•:stdct.cd from women.
Five Jc.;uit ~hool.3 are under the
heading "'Co-c-ducational in day
school but not in College of Arts
and Sci.~nccs.'' John Carroll is in
this category.
(Although full and part-time
womr•n stutlen~ are registe red in
the Evening College. many are s upplil•tl with "guest" permits allowing
thc-m to hegin classes 8 a .m.)
:\hu·y Alict> Cannon, Dean of
Wumun at :\l:u·quette U niversity,
conducted anoth<"r study in which
a questionnaire was sent to all
Jc!'uit collcgps in the nation.
A II respondents indicnted that
women have substantial!:,· raised
the g('ner:1l tone and atmosphen·
of campus life and have heightened
computition in class.
Scwral a c k n ow 1 e d g c d that
women grnl'mlly perfot·m bettet·
twaclcm ica ll y.

'!'hi:> a pparently i~:> the case here.
In I!165 girls comprised one-third
of the EYening College enrollment.
Ancl .ti, pet· cent of the Evening
Coll<"ge Dean's List was women
l wo years ago. Last year women
mnde Ul' 39 per \·ent of the Evening
College and took 54 per cent of
the honors.
In a comparison with the total
rrc~hmen class of 1965, consisting
of aa per cent women, co-edH
covct·C't.l GG per cent of the Honor
Roll.
Col. George Ballentine, Financial
Aid Di t·ect.or, a lso revealed that almost l 0 per cent of the girls receh·cd either scholarships or grants.

Applications

Cleveland Priest

•

•

•
•••

O p p O R T U N IT IE S

:

PART-TINlE ENlPLOYNlENT

Insurance Sales
In Recent Slump

MONDAY thru FRIDAY: 9 a.m. to 2 p .m . and 8 p .m . to 11 :30 p .m .
SUNDAY: 4 p .m . to 9 p .m .

2-3-4 DAYS PER WEEK
wo will accommodate student's study schedule
FULL MEAL PRIVILEGES

FULL-TIME WORK AVAILABLE during Christmas and Summer vacations

McDonald's Carry-Out Restaurant

••

••
•••
••
••
•

4500 MAYFIELD RD.

5303 PEARL RD.

2200 SNOW RD.

5114 NORTHFIELD RD.

•

( at Green)

(2 81oclct South of Sroolcparlc)

(near Brooclvlow)

(near Soulhgate)

•

:

SOUTH EUCliD

7 41-3372

7 41-8995

MAPLE HEIGHTS

:

•

EX 1-4800

LYNN SHIVERS (Mgr.)

DON CLARK (Mgr.)

:

MIKE KADES (Mgr.)

:

:

GR 5·2874

•

BOB CASTRO (Mg r.)

:

.
:
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

[ 1J Divide 30 by Vz
and add 10.
What is the
answer?
(Aruwe.-.

below)

121 You have a TOT
Stapler that
staples eight

10-page reports
or tacks 31 memos
to a

bulletin board.
How old is the
owner of
this TOT Stapler?

S~ingline

Tot Stapler

NEW YORK (Nfu.~A) Sales of life insurance policies show a slump in recent

or fractions thereof

•

PtdlWMENTs

This is the

HOURS

$1.50 p e r hour TO START

Swingline

•

weeks. From the financial side, it
means the insurance companies will
have a t·ough time to keep promised business loa11s. 'l'hus, the insurance companies will have to sell
(including 1000 Jtnplu)
investments, mostly bonds, to meet
Lor&er siz<' CUB Desk
the commitments ot· business firms
Stapler only $1.49
will have to pay higher rates to
No
biag~r
th~n
a
pack
of stum-but packs
banks.
the punch of a bill dul! Refills available
As for the reason why life in- cvcorywhorc. Uncon•lttlona11y cuarantH<I •
10 U.S.A. Ciet it nt any stationl>r)'
surance sales are down, the feel- Made
variety, book ltorel
•
ing among younger people is that
President Johnson's great society
programs will take cm·e of every.
thing and there is no t·eason to
long
Island
C1ty,
N.Y.
11101
plan a money stockpile for the future. Moreov('r, with no end to inIIIMO UU;) noll: W31! JOO'I:O.
OfH!l 1•a,puu4 041 t,ll •t•>u3d u pue "'OO<l
flation in sight, the insur:mce -o1ou
e 0 1 1x.>N t-<o"' o"' .<q ·ne 10 eapf
money received in tht- future might p11q II lOU ' ' '1•''1"'-,.· · · l~idVlS ~O.L •
be worth lots less ·than the total .,\Uij noA .. ·~M• lnOA ·o: ·csz S! ~PP• Ot
'11!"' z; t.q ~P!"!P 0£) 0£ l Sli3MSNY
dollars paid presently for premi-~
ums .

s~INC
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Balanced Attack Marks JCU
both to c~ptai~ Sal Cn~nese,
proved nta) m avertmg a
scoreless tie.
The first came after Carroll had recovered a W&J
By 1\IICJIAEI. QUI'!'.:-,
sume sizable ('hm1ks of yardon the 17 yardline.
One of the quotes that foot- age with one flick of his fumble
y:wo
running
plays and one
ball coaches keep in their wrist, their defense, especialmcompleted
pass
left Carroll
notebooks for post gu.me in- ly the linebackers, halfbacks
a
fourth-down-ninewith
terview goes something like
"You ,ve got to e:;;iablish your, allcl safeties, will tend to yards-to-go situation. Reneloosen up.
han fired to Catanese over
passing game if you expect
In Carroll's opening vic- the middle for a 15-yard pickto move the ball on the tory against Washington and up, and a first down, and the
ground at all."
Jefferson, the Streaks'
went on to score.
The reason is that if the ground attack was promi- Streaks
Midway through the secquarterback can make the nent. Quarterback Dan Rene- ond quarter the Streaks were
other team believe that at han threw only six passes faced with a fourth-and-18
any moment he's liable to and completed two.
situation on the W&J 30 yard
stand on his tiptoes and conBut those completions, line. Catanese again cut over
~~----------~------------~~

Ithe
middle and cradled Renehan's pass for just enough
yardage for a first do\\,l on
the 12.
Passing had sustained both
sco1·ing drives. But Catane~e
was heavily cove1·ed, since it
was obvious that Renehan
was looking primarily for
him when he dropped back to
J>ass.
Last week ag a.i ns t Case
Tech, he varied his aerial attack by aiming at left end
:Mike Cosgrove, halfback Billy Evans and fullback Tom
Higgins. This time Renehan
threw 18 times and completed seven for 102 yards.

Renehan's running continues to be his best quality. He
picked up 49 yards against
Case and scored two touchdowns against Case.
But his passing continues
to improve. He drops back
and gets rid of the ball quickly, throws a hard pass- but
one Catanese calls "catchable"- and if the ball is off
target, it's overthrown rather than underthrown, lessening the chances of interception.
Thus Renehan is helping to
develop an aerial attack to go
along with the rugged Streak
ground maneuvers.

Victories Over Presidents,
Rough Riders Equal 'No.1'
By GARY :\lcl\ll.LJJ>S

I

This time Ryan split the uprights for the Rough Riders, who proved

Sparked by tho running of to. gi~·e the Streaks the 13-0 game· a lot tougher Umn pre-season polls
Tom Higgins and Jim Chenet wm~m~ advantage.
.
. s<'emed to indicate ... Interesting
·
f D
R
Higg~ns led hoth teams w1t.h h1s note: The Blue Streaks will go less
d
th
an
e passmg 0
an ene- 98 yards rushing. Radek was sec- lo th~ field goal thjs year, in spite

han, the .John Canoll foot~all ond with 58. The Streak defense,
squad n.otch~d .tw.o key opemng Xumber seven in the nation last
season Vlctont."S m tt:; quest. for the season allowed just 10 vards rush1!166 I:ra.<~idents' Athletic Confer- ing a~d 122 total , to jllace them
t'nce tttle.
19th in the XCA.\'s first small col·
,._ __;o-~ The
"We're .:\wni.lct· Oun:o.'' lege rankings or 1966.
~--=~~h.. ~orrow ~!¥~ \\ith powerThe Streaks played most oC the
ful J-.astern 1\hchtgan, dum)><'<l tgame without their stellar full Wa~hington and Jeffer~on, t:l-0 in back J ohn Daly, and the AII-PAC
the seaso~ opener, 0<"t. 1. at Hos- middeguard Phil Hinko. Daly, top
ford Stadt~m, and foll~wt'd up last retunting rusber and the league's
weekend wtth a 2~-9 wm ovct· Ca~c best blocking back, played just the
T~ch at ~la~ke Ftcld.
.
first few minutes before being siderom Htggms the halfback. ptck- lined with a knee injury that has
up 98 yards and ~cored both Blue put him out oi action for the reStreak touchdowns in the W&J mainder of the year. Hinko was
w.in. The two 'fD's extended Jlig- hurt on the final play of the first
gms two-season
tot:tl to five half. Again it was a knee injury.
straight, and were ~~~~ lhe f;lt·l'nh The 6-0, 2.'30-pound "Monster" is
on tile doubtful list for tomonow's
bi~ one against Eastern Michigan.
With Daly anu Ilinko both out
Purchase WRU Tickets
of the lineup, Carroll had more of
Oanoll studctl~ wishing to
a battle than it e'.\."})ected when it
attend the W oslel'n Reserve
faced the charged-up Case Tech
game, at 1 ::10 p.m. Od. 2(),
Rough Riders last Saturday. Case
upon pr(JsenLing tht'it• identitook a 9-0, first quarter lead beforCJ
ficati<>n card at lht' ticket
Carroll adjusted to the 111nning of
window, may purchase one
John Berry and the passing of
ticket for themselves and one
quarterback Gre~ Lookabaugh, and
for a rompanion at 50 cent.>
held the Riders scoreless the rest
Colleh.
of the wav.
Place kicker Don )lueller opened
needed to capture that all import- up scoring for Case with a 35-yard
ant opener before a Homecoming field goal at 5:18 of the fi~t quarcrowd of 4.500.
ter. ~Ioments later Berry broke off
Equally as outst..'lnding was nan lc.ft guard for 46 yards to make
Renehan, the sophomore quartet· it 9-0. The Streaks however, C'ame
back from Oceanside. :-\ew York, on strong in the scconcl quarter.
who hit on four of <'ight ltnsses, in- The Renehan - tlo- Ca.tan~ pass
cluding two key aerials to All PAC combination again clicked, this time
end Sal Cntanc!;e, for 7G y~\rds.
for 20 yards and a touchdown.
The Streaks opent'd sroting mid- With less than three minutes reway through the first quat1t!r when maining Renehan scored the- nr!il
Mike Cosgrove tuck led W &J }mnter of two TD's as the Streaks took a
Bill White on the l't·<'sidents' 21 14-9 halftime load. The finaly tally
yard. line Sl'tting up a first and ten came in the fourth period on ansituation for the llluc Streaks. other one yard quarterback keeper
After failing to ntOYe the ball on by Renehan. Ryan who also was
the ground, Renehan went to the outstanding as lineb~ker booted
air and hit Catanese for 11 yards three straight PAT's.
The Streaks gained a tot.al of
and the first. down. Higgins then
went off taddc fol' the Strl'aks' 386 yards rushing, and 126 of them
first S('ore. Bill Ryan's extm point were the result of some brilliant
running by sophomore Jim Chenet.
boot was wide.
Late in the second quarter the Inserted into the lineup as the reStreaks scored again when Senior sult of Higgins shift to the fullBill Evans ran back a W&.J punt back spot, the 5-11, 180-vounder
36 yardM to the Presidents' 42. from Biringham, ::'lfich. displayed
Again it was a nueial pass from good speed, as well as power
Renehan to Catanese, on third down carrying the ba1119 times. Higgins
this time, that brought the ball was second in rushing with 86
deep into the W&J temtory. Jun- yards for a two-game total of 18t.
ior fullback Tom Radek carried
STREAK SPORTS BRIEFS ...
down to the two. Higgins then bar- Coach Jerry Schweickert was worreled up the middle for the TD. ried about getting the team up

of the talented toe of Bill Rvan.
Rcnson- the Hosford field goal
posts six inches narrower than normal colleg<> width.
Dick " Doc" llliano had to do
some quick hustling ast weeken(J.
The Stnaks fine trainer, who is
also assistant trainer for the Cleveland Browns finished taking ('are
of the Dlue Streaks about ·1:30 and
rushed down to the Stadium to begin taping the Browns for their
game against Pittsburgh.

BREAKING THROUGH the Washington and Jefferson line is
Carroll fullback Tom Radek while teammate Dave Pendergast
applies a block.

Wood Pursues Skating Fame
Freshman life is generally l'ises at 5:30 every morning and world crown.
quite hectic, but in the case practices about three hours at the Bosidc:; his effort to become a
of Tim Wood, 18-year-old Northfield I•Ja?-a on Route 8, ap- world figure skating cha.mpi~n,

pl·oximate1y 15 minute:~ from camfigure skating champion from
Bloomfield Hills, Mich., there's an PU:~ summer, the slender, but
eXil'U twist.
stroug y<>ung:;ter practices about
Wood, who last year finished eight and a half hout-s daily from
third in the National Figure skat- 7 a.m. bo 6 p.m. with breaks only
ing championllohip nt Lake Placid, ' for lunch and dinner.
~ew York, said he leads a busy
Such practice is rewnrding. Four
lif~, "but it hi so~ething I enjoy 1rears ago, at age l·t. he w<>n the
domg, and somethmg I ~ust do to National Novice championship in
J•re]><\t-e for the iorthcommg world Boston. In 1963, he captured t.hird
com.poti.tion." .
Flace in the .Junior National in
Tim ts a typ1Cal freshman. He j Long Beach, Calif.
In 1964 he finished first in the
Junior National at Ck'Velanrl's
Public Auditorium. Last year he
ad\·anced to the Senior Na.tional's
and took n third at Lake Placid
as a member of the Norbh American and World te·am.
Wood is aiming higher than the
National championship. He has his
sights set on the world championships, to be staged in Vienna, A ustria, in mid-Fcb1·uary.
But in ordor to qualiiy for this
di:."tinotion he must finish as one
of the top three in the National
competition in Omaha.
An imprel:>Sivo showing this ~e:\
son would mean an almost atrtom~ic berth on the 1968 U.S. Olympic team.
Eliminations for the Nation:\)
championship begin with the subsectional, December 9. t\t Towne
·~ ~untry in Clevc.and.
The
midwestern skate-offs begin about
Jan. 13.
Tim's coaclt has been Ronnie
Baker, an instructor at 1'-iorthfield.
Baker and his family moved to
Cleveland this yoor from BloomTim Wood
field Hills to coach Tim for t.he

Tim has other plans.
Among them is law schooL He
is enrolled in Carroll's pre-law
progmm, with a major in political
science.
Wood seleeted Carroll as his
college because, ''I liked the school
wh<>n I ,·isited Clevela.nd, and I
also know 00. the skating advantages near the college. It added
up ns the place to go."

Sullivan Cops
Riding Crown
Tim Sullivan, Carroll sophomore
front Toledo, Fridwy night won the
green jum1>er championship at t.he
Cleveland National Ho1-se Sbow
held at Public Auditorium.
Sullivan, who rides for the D<>r\:hester Fanns of 1\lr. and Mrs.
Roland r.I. Kraus in Kirtland, won
the event on his own horse, Game
Venture.
When the show opened, Dorchester's own AntJ1ony A, regal'ded as
one of the leading green jumpers
in the show, suffered an injury and
was scra.tched frQ'Ill the contest.
The weight of winning the event
for the Dorchester Farms "-ns
placod on Sullivan's shoulders.
When he he.'trd the rod news he
turned up at the Dorcltest¢1' area.
and said, "~fr:>. Krnus, I'll try bo
win this one for ~·ou." He did just
that, winning the green jumper
dcss and eventually the championship.
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Case Tech Yields
To Streak Harriers
By SHEL KEL:\IAN

For people who aren't superstitious, 13 is just another
number, but it proved to be unlucky for Case Tech last weekend as the John Carroll cross country team upset the hosts

CROSS CO UNTRY TRIO includes (I to r) Pat Kl ein, M ike Popen and captain St~m Obe rnye r.

Ryan, Chenet Earn Laurels
Carroll has started off this
football season with defensive performances indicating
~mother

high rm1king among the
nation's small colleges is in store.
One of the reasons for Lhia has
been the play o£ senior linebacker
Bill Ryan, whose performance in
ihe Washington and Jefferson
opener earned him Streak of the
Week honors.
Unlike last rear, however, the
Carroll offense has jelled more
quickly and produced enough to

Rya n

Che net

reward the te-.1.m's dcd:ensive ef:fol'ts. As a major cog in the attack against ~~e Tech, sophomo1·e
halfback Jim Chenet has achieved
Streak o1 the Week recognition !or
that game.
Ryan, dGi"ensive captain for the
Streaks, was the spark as Carroll
held W&J to 10 yards net rushing.
The 5-11, 200-pounder made nine
takles, including several of the
jarring vari<'ty, and made a stunning one-handed pass interception
in the second half. He also helped

the offense with an extra--point
place kick.
"He played a real SIOlid ball
g-ame," Coocll Jerry Schweickert
said, "as shown by the facl that
in t.he ne>.-t game, Oase ran most
of theh· plays away from Ryan's
side."
"Bill's really beginning to take
charge out there, too," be added.
After p~;ng at inside and riKht
linebacker for a few games last
year, Ryan was moved to outside
linebacker on the left side for the
last !our games.
Coach Tony DeQnlo, who has
charge of the linebackers, also
testifies to Ryan's improvement.
"I"m very pleased with Bill's performance this season. He's hitting
much harder."
Ryan, an all-<:ounty choice on defense for St. Joseph High in Buffalo, also was a member of the
school's rowing team which made
it to the national finals three
years.
Chenet, in his first start th.ls
season, battered down the Case defenses for 126 yards to pace the
Carroll ground atback. He garnered
96 o:f bhose in the seoond hal:f.
The 5-10, 180-pounder lettered as
a frel>hman last year, but saw limited action except for the Eastern
Michigan encounter. Chenet hails
!rom Brother Rice High in Birmingham, Mich.
Chenet bas done some of the
lest running of all the Streak
rushers thus far this season. His

Intramural Grid Evolves
According to Prediction
By JOHN BERKENKOTIER

Two weeks ago it was reported here that Iota Chi
Upsilon of the Organizational League and the Roasters of
the Independent League would be top contenders for the
chrunpionship playoff. Since that
time nothing has chaged to alter
that prediction.
The IXY's have rolled to seven
straight wins without a loss. Their
toughest competition thus far was
provided by the University Club.
Three officials provided unu.suaJly

Tackle Hurons, Crusaders

Eastern Michigan tomorrow, the
Streaks will meet a team which
may just be getting into the victory
habit.
The Hurons, who left the PAC
last year after four yea1·s in the
league, won their first game in
fotu· sta1is last week, beating
Western Reserve, lG-3, at Ypsilanti, l\Iich.
Eastern, which has yet to beat
Carroll in tht·ee m<'etings, now
owns a one-win, two-loss, one-tie
record. The Hurons 1·ang up a
3-4-1 record last ~<cason, inclu<ling
a 7-6 loss to the Streaks.
Joe Bechtel, a 5-10, 170-pound
junior, quarterbacked the Hurons
last week and scored one touchdown
as Eastern ovcrcnme a 3-0 Reserve
lead. The backfield also includes
G-0, 175-pound sophomore flanker
!sane Hood, left halfback and tricaptain Lonny Head a G-1, 205»eund senior who had a 27-yard

field goal last week and :fullback
Bob Edelbrock, 6-0, 195-pound
junior who notched Eastern's other
touchdown on a one-yard plunge.
Manning the offensive line for
this team which includes 30 lettermen are ends junior Jim Zoltowski
(6-1, 211), senior Tom Grundner
(6-4, 235); tackles junior Bob Rodwell (6-2, 220), junior Bob LaPointe (6-2, 205); gua1·ds senior
Ben-y Rubin (5-10, 245), junior
Duane Gmerek (5-7, 205) and center senior Mike Owens (6-0, 205).
Sharing the signal-calling is senior tri-captain Ed Mass, a 5-10,
175-pounder.
Senior end Jonas Halonen (6-1,
220) is the Huron's third tri-captain and teams with Rodwell and
sophomore tackles Harry Schenavar (6-1, 225) and Bruce Gilbert
(6-2, 220) on defense. Linebackers
include sophomore Ivory Hood (611, 185), junior Bob Scheloske (60, ~10), a native Clevelander , and
senior Bill Roe (5-10, 186).
The defensive backfield lists juniors Ron Arnold (6-2, 185) and Jim

Ca.se.

"It took a team effort to beat a
fine Case team," Ruminski said.
"The victol'Y has to be one <Yf the
best asset, according ltQ C<>ach big upsets of !Jhe year :for J.C.U.
Schweickert, is his sense of bal- sports."
an<:e.
Ruminski pointed out tbalt tlhe
"Jim doesn't have great speed. team trained extremely hard for
But he has a knack of staying on the meet.
his feet ad'ter being bit bard. So
"We knew we would have to
he breaks a lot of taekles that a place at least three of our men in
lighter, faster back wouldn't be bhe first five places if we were to
able to."
win, and we did just tih.a.t."
"Dut jim is a very quick..starting
Ruminski said that fine efforts
runner, so he's ideal for quick by Yamilkosld, Becker, Mike Poopeners," Schweickert continued. pen, and Gale won the meet for
"He changes speeds effectively." Carroll, but each man on the squad
Last week Chenet ran from the showed significant ;mprovement.
tailback position, set behind full- Most improved were John Millikin,
back Tom H iggins in Carroll's "!" Pat Klein and J oe Skevington, who
formation. Where he runs FROM cut their pre1.-ious best times by
is unim-portant. It's how far he more than 30 seconds.
runs that's making the Streak runTomorrow the Streaks travel to
ning situation bright.
Bethany to meet the Bisons In one

---------------------------------------------------When John Can·oll journeys outside the Presidents•
Athletic Conference to host

for the first time in 13 years.
It was the third straight victory
for the Blue Streaks following an
opening defeat at the hands of the
University of Detroit. The week
befor;e they defeated W es.tern Reserve, 22-88, and Thiel, 25-30, in
a three-school meet at Forest Hills.
Leading the Blue Stroak hArriers
in the 25-82 victory over Ca.se was
Vince Yamilkoski with a time of
23 min. 30 see. over the four-mile
oourse. Following Yamilkoski to
the wire were Tom Gale with a
24;01 and John Beeker, 24;08.
Against Western Reserve and
Thiel, Beeker was the first Carroll
runner to cross the finish line with
a time of 23:53, one second ahead
of YamHkoski. Team captain Stan
Obernyer was close behind with a
24:00.
Dan Ruminski, team supervisor,
had nothing but praises for the
harriers following the victory over

Stringwell ( -11, 185) and sophomores Garry Grady (6-11, 160) and
Bill Carter (6-9, 176).
Next Saturday Carroll travels to
Colun1bus :for an Interstate 71 battle with Capital at Bernlobr Stadium before returning to PAC action at Western Reserve Oct. 29.
Capital has also been taking its
lumps in Ohio Conference competition. The Crusaders opened with a
12-0 triumph at Mount Union, then
collapsed, 41-7, against BaldwinWallace and bowed to Heidelberg,
18-14 last week.
Capital, which entertains Mariet.ta tomorrow, tied for fourth place
in the 16-tcam OC last year \vith
Mt. Union and Denison all posting
6-2 records. Overnll the Crusaders
were 6-2, rolling up 198 points to
their opponents 106.
They'll be led by sophomore
quarterback Jerry Click, who ranked 11th as a freshman in the league
last year with a 60 per cent completion average. Capital was tops
in the conference in total offense
with an average of 828 yards.

close inspootion for this encounter.
The g-ame was highlighted by a
tough U-Club defense sparked by
Lynn ''The Rag" Kern. Playing at
defensive hal.fback he knocked
down pass a.fter pass not only in
his woo but clear act'OS2 the field.
Mr. Kern, however, could hardly
cover evecy potential receiver and
on a b1'0kcn play late in the geme
Bob Carey found "Butterball"
O'Neil in the endzone.
The "sign painters" later in the
week showed true championship
form by romping the Scientific
Academy 41-0 with Ray Bartz runing around and between defenders
legs in ordel' to get open.
In a game resohcduled for the
University Olub, the "Ushers" put
the Glee Olub out of contention
with a 6-6 overtime win.
Jlnother undefeated ~ can be
f~und in bhe Independent League,
bhe Roaste1-s. Led by a "Dean's
Ust" line of Jim DeCamp, Tracey
Smith, Bob Pugh, and Jim Sorce,
they have bad little trouble stopping anyone. Two close games
came as a result o! a sudden lack
of offense.
They sneaked by "The Boys" 60 who last year were major contenders. The score came with one
minute to play. The "Wildmen"
also gave the Roasters a scare
with the mutiple talents oi Jack
and Jean Purcell. The Roasters,
however, came out on top, 12-0 on
t\vo controversial touchdowns.
It's still the IXY's and the
Roasters for the Playoff.

of the big contests of the season.
"If we win this one," Ruminski
said, "I'm very confident that we
will have a good chance n.t a P.A.C.
championt;hip."
Canoll hosts Gannon and Washington and JE!fferson in a. triangular moot a.t Forest Hills Tuesd.a.y.

Soccermen
Eye WRU
Tomorrow at 11 a.m. the
Carroll soccer team seeks to
even its record in a game
against Western Reserve at Case
Tech's Van Horn Field. The Red
Cats are off to their best season in
three years.
After only one Presidents' Athletic Conference triumph in two
seasons, Reserve beat defending
champion Case, 2-1 and last week
played a tough Cleveland State
contingent to a 2-2 tie. Carroll will
host CSU at 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Case at 11 a.m. Saturday.
Carroll is trying to regroup its
forces after bowing to Allegheny,
3-2, Friday in the season opener.
Ibor Kiskewycz, who paced Carroll's offense with a goal and an
assist, had to rest his sprained back
during the week.
Coach John Keshock has moved
Geza Terezhalmy to center halfback for tomorrow's game in hopes
that Geza will be able to set up
Ibor and Tom Fazio who scored
Carroll's other tally against Allegheny. The plan is to utilize Fazio's
speed on fast breaks and give Ihor
more shots on goal. Consequently
Keshock has been experimenting
with several players to step in at
left wing when Geza moves over.
Car,roll was forced to fill a vacancy at right balfback in the
opener. Frank Sanders played well
at left halfback, staving off several
scoring threats.
The defense performed well, despite the :fact that three fullbacks
were playing at their positions for
the first time in a game situation.
Lacking coordination as a unit,
they left several openings for the
experienced Allegheny offense, particularly in the first and third
quarters.
Carroll was able to put more
pressure on in the second and
fourth periods, but couldn't overcome the one-goal margin. The two
teams exchanged goals in the first
quarter, but Allegheny took advantage of a Streak defensive lapse
to go ahead early in the second.
The Streaks m i sse d several
chances to tie it up, coming within
inches of a goal when lhor headed
a shot off a corner kick by Geza.
Allegheny took over in the third
quarter on a hard drive by J oe
Byers, who scored his second goal
to give the Gators a 3-1 ad"-antage.
Carroll couldn't mount an a ttack
until Fazio conve11;ed a ~eoted
shot by Thor into the Strea.b' second bally midway through the final
period. The 3-2 count held up as
Carroll couldn't capitalize on several opportunities.
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